been reviewed and analyzed by the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission (Commission), and they have been found to be necessary, reasonable, and proper for the purpose for which they were originally promulgated. The Commission, therefore, proposes to readopt N.J.A.C. 13:20 without change.

The rules contained in N.J.A.C. 13:20 implement various provisions of Title 39 of the Revised Statutes (Motor Vehicles and Traffic Regulation) pertaining to sun-screening materials and products, registration of facilities that install or apply approved sun-screening materials and products, motor vehicle equipment, motor vehicle inspection, penalty reduction for non-out-of-service equipment violations, motorcycle equipment, handicapped person identification vehicle registration plates and placards, driver reexamination, compliance with diesel emission standards and equipment, inspection of new heavy-duty diesel trucks, inspection of new motor vehicles, inspection of school buses, school bus out-of-service criteria, driver improvement schools, inspection standards and test procedures for official inspection facilities and licensed private inspection facilities, special registration plates, standards for motor vehicles with elevated chassis height, dimensional standards for automobile transporters, enhanced motor vehicle inspection and maintenance, licensing of private inspection facilities, registration of motor vehicle emission repair facilities, diesel emission inspection and maintenance, licensing of diesel emission inspection centers, inspection standards and test procedures for diesel emission inspection centers, school bus chassis and body equipment standards, school bus insurance requirements, and standards for alternatively-fueled school buses.

Therefore, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14B-5.1(c), this chapter is readopted and shall continue in effect for a seven-year period.

(a)

MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

Notice of Readoption

Licensing Service

Readoption: N.J.A.C. 13:21


Authorized By: Motor Vehicle Commission, B. Sue Fulton, Chair and Chief Administrator.

Effective Date: September 9, 2020.

New Expiration Date: September 9, 2027.

Take notice that N.J.A.C. 13:21, Licensing Service, was scheduled to expire on December 4, 2020. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14B-5.1(c), the Motor Vehicle Commission (Commission) readopts the provisions of N.J.A.C. 13:21 without changes to the existing rules. The readoption will continue the provisions that implement various motor vehicle and traffic laws, including the requirements and application procedures related to motor vehicle titles and registrations, and the issuance of various classes of driver licenses, endorsements, and nondriver identification cards. The provisions also implement rules that set forth the requirements pertaining to the licensing of motor vehicle dealers and auto body repair shops. The Commission has reviewed this chapter and has determined that the rules shall be readopted and continue in effect as they are necessary, reasonable, and proper for the purpose for which they were originally promulgated. However, the Commission expects to propose amendments to the rules as new laws require.

N.J.A.C. 13:21 contains 26 subchapters related to the following topics: general provisions and rules regarding statutory language interpretation, electronic liens and titles, titles, registrations, examination and special learner’s permits, driver licenses, license and registration renewals, junk title certificates, vehicles abandoned on private property, farm vehicles, migrant farm workers, passenger endorsements, New Jersey licensed motor vehicle dealers and leasing dealers, identification cards for non-drivers, special road crossing permits, snowmobile registration, motor vehicle franchise committee, motor home title certificates, auto body repair facilities, salvage certificates of title, commercial driver licensing, defensive driving courses, entity identification numbers, and transportation network companies.

Accordingly, N.J.A.C. 13:21 is readopted and will continue in effect for a seven-year period in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52:14B-5.1(c).